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Abstract: Companies are increasingly expected to develop products with better environmental
performance throughout their life cycle. Academic literature on ecodesign integration,
which investigates firms’ practices of dealing with environmental concerns associated with their
products, indicates a need for more focus on formal and informal organizational aspects. From the
general management literature, the four-lens view of organizations provides a rich understanding
of organizations by embracing their formal (structural lens) and informal (human, political and
symbolic lenses) functioning. This article aims to explore the extent to which the four-lens view may
support ecodesign integration in companies. This exploratory study builds on fifteen interviews
about ecodesign integration at seven manufacturing companies in Denmark and Norway. The main
results are threefold: (i) the different lenses of organizations could be found in measures mentioned
at the case companies; (ii) measures from the architect’s perspective seemed necessary to provide an
official scene for ecodesign and help prioritizing it in organizations; and (iii) the catalyst’s, advocate’s,
and prophet’s perspectives seemed necessary to facilitate or complement the architect’s perspective.
In the light of these findings, the four-lens view seems relevant to strengthen ecodesign integration,
and its potential use as a reflective tool is an avenue for future work.
Keywords: sustainability; ecodesign; product development; product innovation; change;
organization; industry; case study; interview; Nordic
1. Introduction
As sustainability has become a central topic in our societies, companies are increasingly expected
to tackle their environmental sustainability challenges. The product life cycle is a key perspective to
address such challenges, as emphasized in academia and recent developments in industry, e.g., update
of ISO 14001 environmental management system standard with greater emphasis on products’ life
cycle environmental impacts [1,2]. Ecodesign is a product-oriented approach defined as “a proactive
management approach that integrates environmental considerations in product development and
related processes (e.g., purchasing, marketing and research and development) [and] aims to improve
environmental performance of products throughout their life cycle” [3]. The market of products
labelled as environmentally superior has noticeably been thriving [4,5]. In the EU, regulations such as
the Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) regulation and
the Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS) directive, as well as the Energy related Products
(ErP) and the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) directives, respectively require
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the avoidance of substance of concerns (REACH and RoHS), energy efficiency measures (ErP) on
e.g., home appliances and motors, and producer extended responsibility measures on electrical and
electronic equipment (WEEE) [5]. Nevertheless, there is an urgent call for more radical changes
in production and consumption patterns that would enable a transition towards sustainability as
stated in UN Sustainable Development Goal 12 [6]. Our current understanding of environmental
sustainability implies that environmental sustainability challenges ultimately need to be addressed
at a socio-technical level [7]. Such endeavor requires companies, as a key stakeholder, to have a
more comprehensive understanding and addressing of environmental concerns in the products and
solutions they develop, e.g., by developing environmentally superior product/service systems or
designing circular products and business models by intention [8,9]. However, empirical studies have
shown that companies face challenges to develop and successfully implement proactive ecodesign
practices [10–13].
Ecodesign tools, techniques and decision supports have been intensively developed in the
past decades; e.g., Rousseaux et al. found more than 600 ecodesign tools in their literature
review [14]. However, ecodesign scholars agree that these need to be complemented with a focus
on business implementation and management problematics to help advance ecodesign uptake by
industry [11,15–18]. In that perspective, scholars have explored how to formally integrate ecodesign
aspects in business organizations, e.g., in project management [19–22], at different decision-making
levels (operational, tactical and strategic—[18]), in environmental management systems [23], and in
business procedures and strategy [11,24]. The ISO 14006 standard provides guidance for the
implementation of ecodesign in companies as a management system [25,26]. On the other hand,
scholars have highlighted that informal aspects of organizations also influence ecodesign integration
in companies [11,17,18,27–29]. Hence, we identify a need for approaches embracing both aspects, i.e.,
the combination of formal aspects (“structures, processes, systems, etc. which are designed to motivate
and facilitate individuals in the performance of organizational tasks” [30] (p. 193)), and informal
aspects (“patterns of communication, power, and influences, values and norms which characterize
how an organization actually functions” [30] (p. 193)).
In management literature, Bolman and Deal elaborated a four-lens view of organizations which
builds on four groups of management theories depicting organizational functioning from different
perspectives [31]. In this four-lens view, organizations are viewed on the one hand as formal structures
designed to fulfill a given mission, applying specific procedures, systems, and roles (structural
lens). On the other hand, firms are informal communities where employees have needs, aspirations,
preferences and fears (human lens), personal or group agendas with possibly conflicting objectives
(political lens), as well as a shared understanding of “how things work around here” (e.g., habits and
routines) (symbolic lens) [31]. The four-lens view underlines that single situations in organizations can
be looked at, interpreted, and leveraged from different perspectives offered by the different lenses.
In that sense, the four-lens view invites leaders and change agents in organizations to reframe their
views of their organization to better understand situations and adopt relevant courses of action.
Within internal stakeholders driving sustainability in organizations, we can distinguish between
employees primarily working with environmental management, e.g., a sustainability manager or
Environment, Health and Safety specialist, and employees working in core business roles who seek
to drive the sustainability agenda based on individual interest [32]. These two types of stakeholders
have been found to be central in driving sustainability practices in companies [33–36], and have been
expected to drive sustainability integration in their organization as “champions”, “change agents” or
“leaders” [32,35–39].
Because it provides a framework to approach the richness of organizational functioning with a
focus on both formal and informal aspects, and because it may deliver practical support for change
agents in organizations, the present study draws on the four-lens view of organizations and aims to
answer the following research question: To what extent can the four-lens view of organizations support
ecodesign integration at companies? To address this question, first we build on existing academic
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literature to identify the potential relevance of the four-lens view of organizations in the light of
common challenges associated with ecodesign integration. Furthermore, we empirically investigate
the presence of and relations between the different lenses of organizations in ecodesign integration
efforts in industry, with the purpose to further our understanding of a multi-lens approach.
Ecodesign proponents in companies, including both sustainability or environmental management
teams and employees from core functions proactively involved in pushing the ecodesign agenda
within their organization, are the target audience of our study, together with consultants and scholars
working with supporting ecodesign integration in companies. In the remainder of the article, we first
elaborate the conceptual framework and link the four-lens view of organizations to existing knowledge
of ecodesign integration in academic literature (Section 2). Then we investigate how the four-lens view
emerges from ecodesign integration as described in interviews conducted at a set of case companies:
Section 3 explains how the empirical evidence was collected and analyzed; the results are presented in
Section 4. In Section 5, the findings are discussed in the perspective of earlier work, the research design,
and the limitations of the study, before providing concluding remarks and an outlook for future work
in Section 6.
2. Conceptual Framework
2.1. Introducing the Four-Lens View of Organizations
Bolman and Deal’s four-lens view of organizations was developed with the aim to bring together
different groups of management theories to pragmatically support the work of managers and change
agents in organizations [31]. The structural lens (or frame) builds among others on Taylor’s scientific
management theory [40], Weber’s bureaucratic management theory [41], and Mintzberg’s work on
organizational structures [42]. The human lens is derived among others from the Theory Y (as opposed
to Theory X) developed by McGregor [43], and the work of Argyris on the relationships between
organizations and individuals [44]. The political lens is anchored among others in the work of Kotter
and Pfeffer about political skills of managers [45,46]. The symbolic lens draws among others from
the work of Schein on organizational culture [47]. The structural lens emphasizes division and
coordination of work and embraces well defined rules, policies and goals; the human lens focuses on
the relationships between employees and the organization and pays specific attention to individual
needs; the political lens views organizations as arenas where stakeholders compete for power and
resources; and the symbolic lens focuses on creating meaning in a chaotic environment [48].
The purpose of the four-lens view is to invite leaders and change agents in organizations to
reframe, and hence expand, their views of their organization to gain a deeper understanding of
hotspots or challenges and a better overview of available levers. This is done by alternatively using
an architect’s, catalyst’s, advocate’s, or prophet’s perspective corresponding to different metaphors
of organizations. Through the structural lens, the architect views its organization as a machine or a
factory and design targets, functions, processes, and coordination mechanisms. Through the human
lens, the catalyst views its organization as a family and aims at embracing employees’ needs, fears and
aspirations and supporting them. Through the political lens, the advocate views its organization as a
jungle and aims at building coalitions, gaining power, and negotiating agendas. Through the symbolic
lens, the prophet views its organization as a temple and focuses on fostering sense-making, challenging
common beliefs and inspiring people. Figure 1 displays the four-lens view of organizations as a
conceptual framework which includes for each lens (i) the corresponding metaphor of organization,
(ii) the perspective adopted by change agents, (iii) the summary of associated basic assumptions
about organizations, and (iv) examples of courses of action, adapted from the work by Bolman and
Deal [31,48].
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(i) the corresponding metaphor of organizations, (ii) the perspective adopted by change agents, (iii) the
summary of basic assumptions about organizations, and (iv) examples of associated courses of action,
elaborated based on the work by Bolman and Deal [31,48]. Icons from left to right: Architect by
Augusto Zamperlini from Noun Project; Family by Luis Prado from Noun Project; Lawyer asking
question by Gan Khoon Lay from Noun Project; Hero by Andrew J. Young from Noun Project.
Organizational research scholars have used the four-l ns view as a main conceptual
framework in empiri al studies focusi g n four distinct topics. They ve investigat d
(i) change management [49–51], (ii) c rrent organizational situati n [52–54], (iii) specific roles or
positions [55], and (iv) lens preferences of leaders and managers [48,56–58]. Applicative studies
have focused primarily on educational organizations [48–50,58], and to some extent on healthcare
organizations [50,56,57]. In the first group of studi s, th four-l ns view has b en used to interpret
challen es associat d with the investigated change, e.g., innovation i higher education [49],
i plem ntation of a participatory management approach in a hospital [51] or a ademic reform in
pharmacy [50]. Scholars agreed that using a multi-frame approach enabled deeper understanding of
situations and should be used to design relevant solutio s and improvements [49–51]. In the s cond
and third group of studies, the model has been used to interpr t urre t challenges, experie ced in
general in the organization [52,53] or by specific indivi uals [55]. It was also used to interpret the
success factors of a given program [54]. In the last group of st dies, the model has been used to
explore the use of lenses by managers and leaders in organizations, as well as to st dy the influence
of lenses’ use on manag rial and leadership effective ess. For instance, Bolman and Deal us d their
model to study the extent to which managers, mainly in academic institutions, used different lens s in
their appr aches, based on analyses of critical incid nt reports, and how it affected their effectiveness
as managers or leaders as perceived by their colleagues, b sed on a survey [48]. I the analysis
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of critical incident reports, they found that the structural frame was particularly prominent among
managers and the symbolic frame, particularly absent. To survey the lenses currently used by managers
in their work, Bolman and Deal developed a leadership orientation instrument operationalizing
each lens into a set of activities or attitudes [48]. The survey revealed that effective managers were
associated with the structural lens, whereas effective leaders were associated with the political and
symbolic lenses. The leadership orientation instrument was further used by several scholars for
a similar purpose [56–58]. In the context of schools and universities, Thomson found that fully
balanced managers, i.e., managers who scored high on all lenses, performed better on all leadership
dimensions, than unbalanced managers, i.e., mainly using one or two lenses [58]. In their study of
health information program directors, Sasnett and Ross found that the structural and the human
frames dominated, to the detriment of the political and symbolic frames [56]. McGowan and Stokes
surveyed a sample of Irish physiotherapy managers and also found that the political and symbolic
lenses were underused, whereas the structural and human lenses highly used [57]. They further found
a correlation between the number of lenses reported as used by managers and higher self-rating of
effectiveness as leaders and managers [57].
2.2. The Four-Lens View of Organizations in the Context of Ecodesign Integration
Earlier scholars have considered ecodesign integration as an organizational change and built
on the change management literature to investigate the phenomenon [28,59]. Ecodesign proponents
are expected to play the role of leaders or change agents in their organization. In these perspectives,
transposing the four-lens view of organizations to the context of ecodesign integration appears as a
meaningful potential approach to support ecodesign proponents in their efforts to strengthen ecodesign
integration. Furthermore, the academic literature on ecodesign integration has reported several internal
challenges which can interestingly be shown to pertain to the four lenses of organizations as described
in the following paragraphs [60].
Through the structural lens, scholars have reported the lack of strategy or concrete goals
to integrate environmental aspects in products [17,61–63], the absence of a predefined toolset to
support ecodesign decision-making, and the lack of formal presence of ecodesign aspects in project
assessment frameworks [19,22], and performance measurement systems [61,63]. Additionally, scholars
reported lack of clear responsibility allocation and presence in the organigram [17,39], and the
absence of specific mechanisms to collect information related to sustainability from the market and
regulation [62]. Scholars have recommended exploring possibilities to integrate ecodesign aspects in
existing processes [11,12,19,21,64–66], in order to create an official arena for discussing environmental
aspects [65], and investigating how to formally integrate ecodesign aspects in the different levels of
organization, i.e., operational, tactical and strategic [18]. The establishment of clear environmental
goals for product design is also recommended, as well as the creation of environmental specialist roles
to support development processes [39,64,66].
Through the human lens, earlier studies have shed light on the fact that employees in
companies may fear work overload associated with ecodesign [28,61], as well as losing flexibility [28].
Some employees may also be highly uncomfortable with the topic [13,28], not aware of the
challenges [67], or not capable of addressing them [12,28,64,67,68]. Some employees may have high
interest, motivation and commitment for ecodesign aspects while others lack one or the three [12,64].
Exploring how to best empower employees on sustainability topics and what drives motivation
and resistance of/among employees has been suggested as a key enabler to support ecodesign
integration [13,69].
Moving on to the political lens, scholars have reported that environmental sustainability aspects
may have rather low priority on senior management agendas which mainly focus on short term
objectives, mainly lowering costs, and do not see environmental concerns as major risks since market
and regulation drive is perceived as low [13,62,68]. It has also been indicated that project teams may
struggle to secure resources for ecodesign activities [13], or translate environmental information into
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information useful for the business and possible to integrate in a business case that senior management
could be interested in [12,62]. Maintaining consistent support from management for ecodesign aspects
over time is also a reported challenge [13,16]. Because people have different agendas and areas of
interest, due to their position in the company, they may value information differently. Hence, concretely
it may be the case that employees observe some trends regarding environmental sustainability concerns
of customers but do not pass them on further in the organizations [70]. In response, it has been
recommended for instance to review key performance indicators of the people who need to be
convinced for environmentally preferable solutions to be pushed for, and to adapt communication
strategies accordingly [71].
Finally, through the symbolic lens, earlier studies have reported resistance to ecodesign integration
pertaining to general beliefs such as “sustainability is not my responsibility”, “sustainability is not
invented here” [28], “sustainability is a distraction” [61], or “sustainable options lead to costly or poor
quality products” [13]. Common understanding around what sustainability means for the business
may be lacking [72]. The needs for a new “mindset emphasizing the importance of the environmental
considerations” [64] (p. 103), or for a different “storytelling” around environmental aspects closer to
the company’s reality have been evoked [13]. Skelton et al. reported that although environmental
specialists are listened to by project teams, they may remain considered by the latter as very much
outside the project community which limits their influence on projects [29]. The use of rituals, e.g.,
a dismantling event taking place every year to build awareness about the end-of-life of developed
products [29], may be leveraged through the symbolic lens.
Hence, existing knowledge of ecodesign integration indicates the potential relevance of the
four-lens view of organizations to support ecodesign proponents in their efforts to strengthen ecodesign
integration in their company. The following sections explore how the four-lens view can be addressed
in a consistent manner and further translated into the ecodesign integration context with learnings
from empirical data.
3. Methodology
An overview of the methodological approach adopted in this study is displayed in Figure 2.
The following sections provide detailed descriptions of data collection and data analysis.
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3.1. Data Collection
The empirical basis of the present study consists of a set of fifteen interviews at a sample of
seven case companies in the Danish and Norwegian manufacturing sector. There is no specifically
recommended number of cases in case study research, but four to ten cases are typically targeted [73].
Earlier empirical studies of ecodesign integration in companies have typically included four
to twelve case companies and most studies have involved two or three interviewees per case
company [12,13,27,62,63,66,67,74–76]. Manufacturing companies were of particular interest for the
present study because they are key players in designing and manufacturing products [77]. Moreover,
there are indications that the manufacturing sector has a stronger focus on life cycle thinking than the
service sector [78,79]. The selection of case companies is based on convenient sampling, i.e., based on
previous or new established contact with companies, and on a set of criteria, namely (i) headquartered
in the Nordics, (ii) manufacturing companies with in-house product development, and (iii) presence of
a sustainability strategy. The case companies are large organizations, with all but one (which is not
stock exchange listed) included in the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI). From this perspective,
the set of cases presents characteristics of homogenous sampling, but also characteristics of variation
sampling because the case companies were at different steps of their sustainability journey and belong
to different industrial sectors [80].
Lasting between 60 and 90 min, two authors of the present article conducted the fifteen interviews
between June 2016 and February 2017. The details about the interviewees’ profiles are displayed
in Table 1. The set of interviewees includes two types of ecodesign proponents. The first type
includes employees working in sustainability-related functions, e.g., sustainability managers or
Environment, Health and Safety specialists, and the second type includes employees involved in
product development with personal interest in pushing the ecodesign agenda. Interviews were
semi-structured and designed to further the knowledge about ecodesign integration in companies,
based on a review of existing academic knowledge of the topic. The interview focus was on
(i) investigating how ecodesign practices have been and are being integrated in the organization
and (ii) exploring internal (across departments) and external (in the business ecosystem, e.g., with
suppliers and customers) interactions around ecodesign at the company. The themes addressed during
interviews are provided in Appendix A. In the present study, the interview transcripts are thus used as
a secondary data source to explore the presence of the different lenses of organizations in ecodesign
proponents’ elaborations about ecodesign integration at their company.
Internal documentation provided by the case companies (e.g., stage gate model used by the
company in product development projects, ecodesign checklist and ecodesign tool) and their most
recent corporate sustainability report (released in 2016) were used as complementary data source
and enabled some extents of data triangulation. Corporate sustainability reports were particularly
suited to grasp the overall sustainability context at each case company and in order to elicit companies’
sustainability vision, drivers (e.g., presence of a market for ecodesigned products), strategy (e.g.,
reducing the life cycle environmental impacts of products) and targets (e.g., reducing greenhouse gas
emissions in the product portfolio, reaching a certain percentage of recycled material in packaging
and phasing out substances of concern), in relation to the architect’s perspective. However, corporate
sustainability reports provide poor inputs on other organizational aspects associated with sustainability
integration [81].
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Table 1. Interviewed case companies, sectors of activity, number of interviews conducted and
interviewees’ job area. EHS = Environment, Health and Safety; CR = Corporate Responsibility;
R&D = Research and Development.
Company Sector Number of Interviews Interviewees’ Job Area
Company A Medicare 2 A1: EHSA2: EHS
Company B Biotechnologies 1 * B1: Sustainability
Company C Energy 2 C1: EHSC2: EHS
Company D Construction 2 D1: Regulation (incl. environment)D2: Sourcing and technologies
Company E Consumer products 2 E1: EHSE2: CR
Company F Consumer products 2 F1: CommunicationF2: Sourcing
Company G Consumer products 4
G1: R&D
G2: R&D
G3: R&D
G4: Marketing
* Information about ecodesign activities collected at a university lecture given the same year by another sustainability
expert of the same company was also included in the analysis.
3.2. Data Analysis
The unit of analysis, defined as the phenomenon under study [82], is ecodesign integration at
each case company, including all activities which aim at bringing environmental considerations in the
company’s products. To address the research question, we analyzed the interview data with the two
following objectives: (i) exploring the presence of the different lenses of organizations in descriptions
about ecodesign integration at the case companies, and (ii) gathering indications of relations between
the different lenses of organizations.
To explore the presence of the different lenses, we analyzed each interview transcript using
a deductive-inductive content analysis method [83]. The deductive step consisted of identifying
“meaning units” (or coded units) corresponding to measures stemming from the different lenses of
organizations. Meaning units are defined as “words, sentences or paragraphs containing aspects
related to each other through their content and context” [84]. In our case, sentences or paragraphs
were manually unitized from the transcripts as meaning units based on thorough reading of interview
transcripts. An example of meaning unit is the following extract “Stage gate is the normal process. And life
cycle assessment is part of the stage gate project. And we use the stage gate model in development projects,
for all new products actually”. A “measure” was broadly defined as an action or solution indicated
by the interviewees as happening or necessary to facilitate ecodesign integration. The deductive
coding of meaning units with respect to the four lenses of organizations was based on the conceptual
framework derived in Section 2, see Figure 1. The meaning units were stored in a spreadsheet for
the second (inductive) step of the analysis. In the inductive step, we coded the extracted meaning
units, using a two-cycle coding approach, as suggested by Saldaña [85]. The first-cycle coding phase
consisted of descriptive coding, i.e., associating each meaning unit with a short phrase summarizing
the described measure [85]. For the example of meaning unit mentioned above, the first-cycle code
we chose is “Life cycle assessment is used as part of the product development process”. The second-cycle
coding phase consisted of grouping the first-cycle codes into higher-level categories of measures using
an axial coding approach, i.e., seeking to group together codes that had been split in the first-cycle
coding but were then considered to reflect similar aspects [85]. For the example of meaning unit
mentioned above, the second-cycle code we chose is “Integrate ecodesign procedure in product development
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process”. To explore the relations between the different lenses of organizations in supporting ecodesign
integration, instances where they could be found to interact with each other were analyzed.
To ensure the quality of the analysis, we followed the guidelines provided by Riege [86].
Validity was enhanced by anchoring the findings in a conceptual framework derived from management
literature and comparing the results with insights from the ecodesign integration literature. The use of
the four-lens view to conduct content analysis was found challenging by Bajis et al. who reported initial
overlaps between each lens [50]. This aspect pertains to the reliability criterion and was addressed
in the present study through the recording and transcribing of the interviews and through involving
multiple researchers in the data analysis [86]. The full coding process was initially performed by one
author (the main coder). Seventy-five percent of the coded units were randomly selected for a revision
by the co-authors. The selection was designed to respect the proportions of coded units for each case
company, e.g., a total number of 100 coded units for one case company would lead to 75 randomly
selected coded units for the revision. The selected coded units were then divided into three parts and
checked by the co-authors against (i) the lens of organization the coded unit was considered to relate
to, and (ii) the choice of second-cycle coding. The division was done so that one co-author would
review the full set of selected coded units corresponding to a given case company, to build an overview
of that case company. The revision and associated discussion led to slight changes in the coding results
(see Table A1 in Appendix B) and wording chosen for second-cycle codes. The most challenging part
of the coding was the deductive phase consisting of associating measures for ecodesign integration to
an underlying lens of organization. The team agreed that to conduct such exercise, the coder should
rely on the basic assumptions of what an organization is, as displayed in Figure 1, which are implicitly
present in the interviewee’s explanation. Illustrative quotes inserted in the following sections are
extracted from the interview transcripts. They were corrected for grammar errors, false starts and filler
words, as well as neutralized, e.g., by removing references to country markets or specific materials, so
that neither the case companies nor the interviewees could be recognized [87].
4. Results
4.1. Mapping of Measures for Ecodesign Integration in the Four-Lens View
Table 2 shows for each case company and lens of organizations the identified measures resulting
from the second-cycle coding phase. The distribution of coded units in the different perspectives
of organizations is shown in Table A2 and examples of first-cycle coding phrases associated with
second-cycle coding categories are given in Table A3. We make a difference between the measures
indicated as currently happening at least to some extent in the company (i.e., established for the
architect’s perspective or leveraged approaches for catalyst’s, advocate’s, or prophet’s perspectives),
and the measures identified as lacking and needed. However, the distinction is not in focus in
the present study which concentrates on measures as levers for ecodesign integration, rather than
measures being practiced. Our findings indicate that for most case companies, measures stemming
from the architect’s, catalyst’s, advocate’s, and prophet’s perspectives were present in discussions
about facilitating ecodesign integration within the organization. Most frequent measures (both
happening and lacking ones) across case companies include “integrate ecodesign procedure in product
development process”, “acquire/develop tools for decision-making”, “design strategy related to
products” and “set direction/target/goals” (architect’s perspective); “support/chaperon initiatives”
(catalyst’s perspective); “align with business/stakeholders’ agenda”, and “negotiate for prioritization”
(advocate’s perspective); and “manage beliefs/”truths” in the company” (prophet’s perspective).
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Table 2. Results from the second-cycle coding. For each lens, mentioned measures in favor of ecodesign
integration are mapped against the case companies. H = indicated as happening at least to some extent
in the organization; N = indicated as lacking and needed.
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Architect’s perspective
Integrate ecodesign procedure in product development process H H H H N N N 7
Acquire/develop tools for decision-making H H H H H H 6
Design strategy related to products H H N N N 5
Set directions/goals/targets H N N N N 5
Develop guidelines related to product development H H 2
Formally define “sustainability” (e.g., standard, criteria) H N 2
Translate strategy into action plan for specific business
units/functions H N 2
Translate corporate targets into targets for individual
innovation projects N 1
Create sustainability roles H 1
Set up new KPIs H 1
Use a process with more experimental approach H 1
Catalyst’s perspective
Support/chaperon initiatives H H H H 4
Increase comfort of people to work with the topic of ecodesign N H H 3
Build individual awareness of impact of decisions H N 2
Leverage people’s aspirations H H 2
Participative approach to adapt the product
development process H H 2
Frame ecodesign challenges in familiar terms H 1
Give autonomy H 1
Trigger people/”plant seeds” H 1
Advocate’s perspective
Align with business/stakeholders’ agenda H H H H H N 6
Negotiate prioritization of ecodesign in agendas N H H N 4
Emphasize criticality/emergency for business N H H 3
Target efforts/”pick battles” H H H 3
Ally with/get support from relevant people in the company N H 2
Have answers to all technical questions H H 2
Leverage network in the company H H 2
Secure present resource allocation for long term/more
prospective objectives N N 2
Leverage existing umbrella projects H 1
Prophet’s perspective
Manage beliefs/”truths” in the company H H H N 4
Change perceived vision/mission of the company N N 2
Leverage “typical ways of doing” H H 2
Preach in the company H H 2
Provide inspiration from outside H H 2
4.2. The Architect’s Perspective
Within the sample of case companies, some had rather formalized integration of environmental
aspects in product development through e.g., the systematic conduction of environmental assessments,
whereas others had lesser formal integration in their product development processes. In all case
companies, the role of formal integration of environmental aspects in product development processes
or strategy in facilitating ecodesign integration was emphasized. At Company A, formal integration is
established through the systematic conduction by environmental specialists of a life cycle assessment
(LCA) summarized in a brief report using simple color coding to support each product development
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project. There, the latter measure was described as an enabler for ecodesign integration, because it
makes it normal to look at environmental criteria in product development.
“And, they listen and they use it also as a part of their decision. They may not do it as I recommend,
but that is also because there are so many other criteria for the new product they look into. But they do
listen and look into my inputs. [ . . . ] it is closely embedded in each stage. They cannot just skip it,
if they think it is not relevant.” (Interviewee A2)
At Company B, the presence of a top-down strategy for developing sustainable products was
presented as an enabler for ecodesign integration, because it leads to higher prioritization in agendas.
“If it is not top-down, it is really hard. It is really hard to go bottom up, I can tell you from experience.
Of course you can try to push in the doors, but without management commitment . . . [ . . . ] So,
if you are not being told that this is your target and this is your agenda, you need to make sure that
you develop some sustainable product or you engage customer on these topics, you won’t prioritize it.”
(Interviewee B1)
The case companies where formal integration of environmental aspects in product development
processes was described as lacking, or only partly in place, indicated that more formal integration
was necessary to support ecodesign. At Company D, LCA models were indicated to be available
for all products but a lack of systematic use by project teams was mentioned, and more emphasis
on using such tools in product development projects was suggested as a way forward. Furthermore,
the interviewee indicated a current effort in the organization to design a tool to assess material
environmental sustainability performance to establish a currently missing common language around
sustainability. At Company E, F and G, the need to formally integrate environmental aspects in
processes and systems was highlighted by most interviewees. Interviewees E1 and F1 highlighted the
need for guidelines to channel efforts in the organization.
“I think, it’s working okay so far and towards the targets we have set, I think it’s working okay. But if
we want to take a larger step, it should probably be more guidelines and support from central to be
able to take a larger step.” (Interviewee E1)
“What we want to do is a sort of 4–5 guidelines that you should always consider in an innovation
process or communication or other things, you always consider that. [ . . . ] So it has been more ad
hoc in the way we have introduced these subjects, but what I really believe in is that we have to write
a lot of these. You don’t succeed in doing it, if you don’t have it as part of the structure. What kind
of questions should you ask when you [approach] this kind of product? Yes, you should ask these,
these and these questions and those sustainable questions [ . . . ] And I think that natural or routine
guidelines on that level are important, if not, it is more accidental. [ . . . ] So again, I believe more in
guidelines and structure. Otherwise, it is going to be, like I think this is a good idea and this one is a
good idea etc. But I think it should be part of the whole structure.” (Interviewee F1)
Interviewee G2 emphasized the need for a strategic approach and dedicated budget so that
solutions can be developed by teams to achieve tangible goals.
“I think that it is number one to have a good strategic approach to it and handle sustainability in the
way you would handle other elements of your business. Plan for it, give it a budget, not an economic
budget, but a sustainable budget saying that we need to reduce this and this. And then track it. So it is
easy for us also to promote good solutions, because then you have a reason when you launch something
that is recyclable, then you reduce the footprint. This then, you can use in your work in achieving
the strategic goals. So I think we are in a little slow or this is very early for us to be . . . so we need
hopefully to have more of this.” (Interviewee G2)
Interviewee G1 argued that specific ecodesign tools should be included systematically in all
innovation projects.
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“We need to be much clearer on what we mean in our innovation work, how we take it in on board or
what kind of tools we need to implement in our projects. It should not be a question about if it is a
sustainable or ecodesign project. It should be included into every single project.” (Interviewee G1)
The need for solutions from the architect’s perspective was put forth by one interviewee at
Company G when describing a measure stemming from the advocate’s perspective, namely identifying
low-hanging fruit, and suggesting targeted actions to reduce the carbon footprint of a set of products,
because the latter was considered tedious without the support of architect’s measures.
“I had the initiative to develop CO2 calculations for 8 case projects to try to figure or to map out
which elements with the products have the biggest influence, which projects have the lowest hanging
fruits you can tackle. And that was an initiative that was not from the management, so it was tough
for us, because you needed to have sustainability anchored or embedded with the management team.
Or else you will have hard time to getting it through the system, getting the funds and things like
that. So, this was an initiative which I hope would give a lot of options further down the road.”
(Interviewee G2)
At Company C, there was an ongoing discussion about integrating LCA as a tool in the product
development process, the latter being expected to create an entry point for product developers to get
closer to LCAs.
“That is where we are in the process of making an official process for the LCA and then the hope is that
traditionally, when we have a new procedure, you have a group of people that review the document and
then it is associated with an implementation plan. And the goal of this will be to . . . Actually, in our
EHS plans, we have traditionally EHS reviewers, and the goal with the LCA procedure is not to have
actually EHS reviewers but to have reviewers from the product development and the sales functions.
And that will be to somehow act as an introduction and then we will take some communications”
(Interviewee C1)
Interestingly, setting environmental targets for products was mentioned as a non-taken measure
at Company A and Company C. At Company A, the reported foremost priority of the company is to
provide solutions to people who need medical support in their daily life and environment-friendly
solutions are weakly driven by the market. Hence, improving the environmental performance
of new product generations was considered as a nice-to-have but could not be set as a must in
projects. At Company C, the interviewees indicated that material and energy efficiency gains from
one generation of products to the other were inherently driven by the business and thus no target was
defined from an ecodesign perspective. At Company D, one interviewee also highlighted this idea
that energy efficiency was core to the business activity, but that targets regarding material recyclability
should be developed. Another interviewee at Company D indicated that there was a lack of direction
or focus from top management when it comes to taking decisions in favor of material sustainability,
which she explained by a lack of pull from the construction market for “green stamped” products.
4.3. The Catalyst’s Perspective
Interviewees at Company B and Company C indicated that the formal establishment of ecodesign
aspects in the product development process (architect’s perspective) had been designed with the
participation of stakeholders from product development, which pertains to the catalyst’s perspective.
“We developed this procedure and instruction and before then going on into a second review, we
brought it into the project management and engineering functions and we sat in workshops with them,
trying and testing it out, piloting it and just talking about it, making sense about it to see if it really
fits because it was having to align with another process.” (Interviewee C1)
At Company A, when commenting on the extent to which environmental criteria were looked at
and taken into account by project teams, one interviewee indicated the high dependence on employees’
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(project managers or specialists) own aspirations to push for the ecodesign agenda in projects and
hence the importance to assure that employees who are eager to drive the change can be supported.
Such observations can be associated with a catalyst’s perspective. The importance of identifying and
building on employees’ aspirations for ecodesign was also indicated at Company C.
“It always comes down to the passion of the project manager or the specialist, when it comes to this
area, environment, responsibility in general, yes for sure. So that’s a huge difference between one that
thinks “this is very important to me”, then they will really take care of it and try to get it into the
project as long as they can drive it, as far as they can drive it you could say; while others would be
more reluctant saying “this is not something that’s on my list”. [ . . . ] what we can do is that we can
support the ones that really want to make a difference here, to give them good evidence so they can go
and argue.” (Interviewee A1)
“And I would also argue, beyond just personal relations it might also be the personal ambitions or
the flexibility of the people you approach. Because you could possibly have someone in your personal
network that maybe isn’t as ambitious or burning about the topic, in that sense. And I just think also
the person in this position was also aligned with somehow same interest and excitement in circular
economy topics and was aware of that, whereas somebody else wouldn’t have been as willing to drive
it. I think.” (Interviewee C1)
At Company B, the interviewee outlined that increasing the comfort of employees related to
using environmental information was key and sought to be achieved through producing “digestible”
material but that more training might be necessary to foster higher levels of comfort.
“LCA is a very scientific tool. We try very much to make it easy to communicate, by preparing
slideshows and other materials for them that is easy to digest. And maybe what we are lacking is this
training to make them comfortable, because level of comfort depends on person to person, whether they
are comfortable in bringing the messages that we could give them.” (Interviewee B1)
At Company C, one interviewee mentioned that efforts from a catalyst’ perspective were deployed
to frame environmental challenges into technical problems for engineers, who are very familiar and
good at solving this type of problems, to be empowered and work on solutions.
“So I think the technical engineers are really good at doing a lot of stuff, especially if they know where
to end, they are good at solving those problems. So I think if you could remove the fuzzy front end
and standardize the work flow, say: “I have a [certain type of material] which wastes production and
I don’t want that”, “I can solve that problem”. So, at least that is what we are talking about now,
trying to set up something where we can reach larger audience from technical side to have these ideas
implemented.” (Interviewee C2)
4.4. The Advocate’s Perspective
The advocate’s perspective could be identified in different measures for instance regarding
deploying targeted efforts (i.e., “picking battles”) (e.g., at Company B), emphasizing criticality for the
business (e.g., at Company D) and aligning with business/stakeholders’ agenda (e.g., at Company G).
“I think we are having the approach, instead of approaching the marketing in general, that we pick out
some areas that we focus on. So we try to pick out some specific projects and deep dive into these from
a sustainability point of view and leave the rest. So that has been our approach, also to show what we
can bring to the table.” (Interviewee B1)
“We had a pilot case running in [a certain market country] during the analysis so we were working
very closely with them on [circular economy]. And they are one of our main markets in Europe, so
also an important market. And that made management listen better. Because it was not, I mean, [the
home] market is important to us, but it is a very small market compared to the rest of Europe. So, if
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something happens in [the home market], I think we will survive. But, if something happens in [the
other market country], we have to react because it will influence the company.” (Interviewee D1)
“I don’t have all the knowledge to convince them why this is so correct. So, it is . . . knowledge about
sustainability and why it is good for your business. I mean why it is good for environment is easy
to say. But why is it good for your business. How it can help to increase the profits, for example.”
(Interviewee G4)
Although environmental aspects were mentioned to be integrated in their product development
through the systematic use of an ecodesign procedure as part of the process, Company A had
experienced so far rather low demand from the market and regulations in terms of ecodesign No
target for product environmental performance is in place in the company, beyond the “rule of thumb”
to decrease impacts from one generation of product to the other. It was mentioned that product
development teams need for off-the-shelf materials to be used in projects and that the latter must meet
very high property requirements. Environmentally preferable materials may not be mature enough
to meet these criteria. One interviewee mentioned the need to have senior managers understand
environment-related risks for the business in the future and secure resources to conduct research and
development activities around new materials that can be both environmentally preferable and meet
the high property requirements.
“The big challenge is that there will be an increased demand for sustainability and the challenge is
then to find sustainable materials that fulfill the requirements that we have. Because we have so many
really specific high demands for the materials, that they are [with a certain product characteristic] and
so on. So that’s a challenge. And that’s where I think some innovation projects could help on that.
Because it’s not a shelf product we are looking for here we need to develop some new . . . [ . . . ] I think
it is more on prioritizing resources for innovation of sustainable materials” (Interviewee A2)
Another example of an advocate’s perspective at Company A was associated with the idea
of engaging people who are trusted and listened to when it comes to product development topics,
to speak up for environmentally preferable solutions. The idea of allying with relevant people in the
organization was also indicated at Company F.
“So that’s what you need from these guys is that, if we stand up and tell something it would be “yeah
okay but you are also the environmental guys, you don’t know anything of the business case and you
are the tree lovers”, more or less, right? Whereas if it is the marketing person saying: “we see this and
this and this and by the way we also think from an environmental point of view that we could do like
that”, then it is more coming from the guys they are used to listening to giving the normal inputs on
this.” (Interviewee A1)
“I also work with lobbying and mapping stakeholders, so all the time I think about who else I should
get support from to help this through. [ . . . ] I have more experience working with that now, and I tell
you that I need to have support from other important persons” (Interviewee F1)
At Company E, new key performance indicators (KPIs) were set up to support the responsible
sourcing strategy, yet one interviewee outlined the importance of engaging with sourcing managers
to have them actually prioritize these new KPIs in their daily work, which reflects an advocate’s
perspective. At Company B, sustainability teams developed an assessment tool able to rate product
development projects against their ability to deliver on the UN Sustainable Development Goals which
is a relevant reference framework for senior management and thus enables negotiating ecodesign
projects in terms that make sense for decision-makers. At Company C, an advocate’s perspective was
required to convince internal stakeholders to use a specific material by answering the concerns of
engineers, mainly focused on technical aspects, e.g., material properties. At Company D, a coalition
of the sustainability manager and LCA people took an advocate’s perspective to broadly engage
core business managers in the organization around the topic of circular economy by systematically
highlighting criticality to the business through business risks and opportunities associated with it.
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4.5. The Prophet’s Perspective
Some measures could be found stemming from a prophet’s perspective, for instance associated
with the idea of “preaching”. At Company D, one interviewee mentioned that in their presentations to
senior managers, the teams recurrently seek to bring-in sustainability aspects. At Company A, it was
indicated that at the beginning of each product development project, which formally includes the
conduction and consideration of an environmental assessment in decisions, the interviewee seeks to
give a “ten-minute of fame” speech to brief the team about the environmental sustainability challenges
associated with products.
“I try to give a speech in a startup project, I ask for 5–10 min, where I deliver the main issues that
could be from our yearly environmental report. But it could also be like mass flows. Pointing out
the importance and that could be something like that. Ok, we produce so much waste; we produce
CO2 from products developed 5–10 years ago. That is because we still produce these products and
they still involve waste and so on. So, that is my key point, so we very much like to reduce waste,
and energy consumption is important for our whole CO2 account. It is now that we have to do it.
And also, as we are still producing products designed and developed even 20 years ago, things that we
talked about before about the environmental awareness from our user side, in 20 years they will still
use the products that we developed today and in 20 years, they may have a lot of high requirements to
use of bio-waste, recycled waste, reduced packaging or so. So, I ask for these 10 min of fame when we
start and it is really well taken.” (Interviewee A2)
Associated with the idea of having trusted people from the product development community
speak up for environmentally preferable solutions, an interviewee at Company A also seemed to
indicate the symbolic importance of such people taking the lead on ecodesign topics, aligned with a
prophet’s perspective.
“If they start telling new stories then that time, I think that management will start softening up as
well. It’s a question of followers. So we start to get the specialists to dance and at some point, even
management will as well.” (Interviewee A1)
Changing common believes about products was mentioned at Company D, where false ideas
about products are sought to be changed, similarly at Company C where new truths about products are
sought to be established by environmental teams. Changing the common belief that sustainability is
necessarily associated with higher costs was also highlighted as a need at Company G. At Company A,
efforts are on to change the common beliefs among product development teams that environmental
experts can influence product sustainability performance solely by conducting environmental
assessments during the product development process. This reveals that the establishment of a
procedure formally bringing environmental aspects in the product development process may not be
sufficient to push the ecodesign agenda in the organization. The idea of leveraging “what works best”
in terms of communication in the organization was reported at Company A and Company D, also
stemming from the prophet’s perspective.
“I mean the core of our traditions and values is to have something you have you can feel, touch, hear
or see. That is always better than a long report. So we tried to do it better and as concrete as possible.
And based on that, we had a pilot case running in [a certain market country] during the analysis so
we were working very closely with them on this.” (Interviewee D1)
4.6. Indications of Relations between the Different Lenses of Organizations
In several cases, measures from an advocate’s, catalyst’s or prophet’s perspective seemed to
develop in the absence of an architect’s approach at the company. For instance, Interviewee F1 reported
that, so far, the inclusion of environmental criteria in product development had been “mostly about
convincing the right people” (advocate’s perspective). At Company E, both interviewees indicated the
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absence of procedures for ecodesign in innovation processes and reported that their work is much
about supporting and chaperoning companies which are eager to act and that their approach should
not give the impression to “dictate” managers (catalyst’s perspective). Interviewee D2 reported that she
recurrently seeks to bring-in the focus on sustainability aspects in her presentations to senior managers
(prophet’s perspective), in a context where no specific direction or target come from a top-down
perspective for product development.
Measures pertaining to the architect’s perspective were considered or expected in several
instances to facilitate other perspectives, especially the advocate’s perspective. For example, formally
incorporating sustainability in the organizational system was expected to provide the official scene
for prioritizing time and resources on searching environment-friendly solutions at Company G
(Interviewee G2). Having corporate environmental targets was indicated to raise sustainability up in
agendas throughout the organization at Company B. Interviewee E2 indicated that the establishment of
a sustainability strategy had been a facilitator to bargain sustainability implementation with managers.
Adding an ecodesign procedure to the product development process at Company A seems to have
made it “normal” for project teams to look at environmental criteria throughout the project which may
be interpreted as the influence of an architect’s measure on the prophet’s perspective.
We noted some instances where from a prophet’s perspective, interviewees indicated methods
which “work best” at their companies and how the latter were actually leveraged in measures from the
architect’s or advocate’s perspective. Numbers and graphs are the normal way to display information
at Company A, and in that sense integrating LCA in the product development process fits well with the
scientific culture of the company as indicated by Interviewee A1. At Company D, concrete experiments
are in the DNA of the organization, hence demonstrating the urgency for the company to integrate
circular economy principles through a pilot study was found relevant, as reported by Interviewee D1.
We found a set of instances where the advocate’s, catalyst’s and prophet’s perspectives seemed to
act as facilitator for, or to complement the architect’s perspective. From the catalyst’s perspective, we
noted for example the use of participatory approaches to design how to add ecodesign procedures
to the current product development process together with product development teams (Company B;
Company C). We also noted the influence of employees’ own aspirations for ecodesign on the actual
efforts deployed in developing solutions in projects, even if environmental assessments are formally
part of the process, and thus the importance to intensively support those who are eager (Company A).
From the advocate’s perspective, we observed for instance a need to secure resources for more
prospective projects to complement what can be done in common product development projects
(Company A), and the idea that setting up new performance indicators is not enough to have people
prioritize them (Company E). We also noted how taking an advocate’s approach and putting efforts
on those product development projects with a promising business case allows getting the marketing
department onboard, and thus complement the architect’s measure according to which an LCA must
be conducted for each product development project (Company B). Finally, the prophet’s perspective
was associated for example with fighting misconceptions about who has the ability to influence
product environmental performance in product development projects, and thus an important lever to
encourage project teams to actually design environment-friendly solutions and to actually build on
LCAs conducted for each project as a decision-support tool, rather than a mere documentation exercise
(Company A).
5. Discussion
5.1. Presence of the Four Lenses of Organizations
The architect’s perspective was evidently present in the results and directly corroborates the
common recommendations from academia on integrating ecodesign aspects in the company’s structure
and processes [11,12,19,21,64,65]. We further noted the idea that strategies and goals need to be
translated or broken down in lower levels of the organization, for specific business areas or on a project
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basis, which aligns with findings from earlier work [17]. The presence of the architect’s perspective was
further found in relation to challenges experienced by companies working with sustainability, about
the difficulty to set a direction, doubts of where to set priorities and what KPIs to measure; calling for an
architect’s perspective to establish rational priorities, indicators and goals [12,28,62]. The importance
of having capabilities specified in the company’s organigram was highlighted at Company D which
echoes with the findings of Boucher et al. [39]. On the other hand, we found that the discussion
around having environmental targets for products varied depending on the context of the company,
and more particularly on the nature of its products and drivers to develop environment-friendly
products. In the present study, we could observe that in the case of ameliorative products [88], i.e.,
which inherently address sustainability-related needs (e.g., products developed to save energy or
products developed to improve the life of seriously ill people), the development of a strategy related to
products or performance targets which would include a broader range of sustainability issues was not
a priority. Taking into account companies’ strategic drivers to design relevant ecodesign integration
approaches was also highlighted in earlier academic work [11]. Such insights from the present study
are interesting to put in the perspective of literature insights which identified clear environmental
goals, both at organizational and product development project level, or establishing environmental
policies and targets for products as key success factors for ecodesign integration and green product
innovation in companies, respectively [64,89].
The results regarding the catalyst’s perspective align with earlier studies recommending
participatory approaches [21,29]. The idea indicated at one case company consisting of framing
problems in terms engineers are familiar with, e.g., as an engineering problem, could be considered
as a form of nudging, i.e., leading employees towards certain choices without inducing guilt or
being prescriptive [18]. Also matching earlier findings, the need for increasing comfort of teams
with the topic was evoked in several instances [28]. The advocate’s perspective was clearly present
in interviewees’ elaborations about ecodesign integration, which contrast findings from studies on
general managers’ approaches [56,57]. The prominence of challenges for ecodesign integration related
to resource allocation, tradeoffs management and low priority on senior management agenda, may
explain a high focus on an advocate’s perspective from ecodesign proponents. The importance of
building the “business case” for sustainability and presenting product environmental information in
terms which make great sense for the business was also acknowledged in existing literature [13,71,90].
Interestingly, we found a somewhat lower presence of the prophet’s perspective in measures indicated
at the case companies. Earlier studies in the general management literature found that managers did
not make extensive use of the symbolic lens [48,56,57]. The confusion around who has the responsibility
and ability to influence the product environmental performance mentioned at one case company was
previously highlighted by Johansson and Magnusson; in their study, it was identified as driven by the
existence of a separate work stream dealing with environmental aspects in the investigated project [65].
5.2. Relations between the Lenses of Organizations
Our findings regarding the relations between perspectives of organizations interestingly echo
with different aspects outlined in existing literature on ecodesign integration. In earlier academic
work, scholars have highlighted the facilitating role of architect’s measures on the other perspectives
of organizations. Measures from an architect’s perspective, e.g., integration in process and targets,
have been found to result in a change in mentalities and higher motivation among employees [91];
more familiarity with, cooperation around, understanding and acceptance of ecodesign practices [12];
more cross-functional cooperation, networking and understanding of each other’s roles [65]; higher
priority for ecodesign in agendas both of product development teams and senior management [65,92].
In the present study, we found similar examples of a facilitating role played by architect’s measures,
yet no example of facilitation over the catalyst’s perspective were mentioned. The facilitation was
mostly emphasized by interviewees in the context of prioritizing ecodesign in agendas and daily work,
hence on the advocate’s perspective.
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The observed facilitating or complementary roles of the advocate’s, catalyst’s, and prophet’s
perspectives on architect’s measures match conclusions from other studies in which informal aspects of
organizations were emphasized. Building on interviews conducted at four large companies, Kivimaa
argued that the sole use of codified practices, e.g., LCA, does not guarantee a common understanding
within the organization and emphasized the role of people-based approaches, i.e., cross-functional
integration and training in environmental issues, for environmental integration in innovation [27].
Based on field work in two large companies, Skelton et al. concluded that the use of boundary objects
for ecodesign integration, e.g., environmental improvement targets, which can be associated with an
architect’s perspective, “only establish specific instances where the environmental specialists can communicate
around ecodesign and increase the engineers’ level of awareness” [29] (p. 54). They further found that
the use of boundary objects was not sufficient to integrate brokers, i.e., people working in functions
supporting ecodesign integration, inside the product development community; neither to change the
behavior of the product development community [29]. Arguing that nowadays managerial approaches
tend to place less emphasis on command and control mechanisms (architect’s perspective) to the
benefit of increasing team autonomy, Brones et al. highlighted the need for “soft” mechanisms to
lead the organization towards green innovation practices, e.g., fostering employees’ engagement [18].
The insufficiency of architects’ measures to guarantee successful ecodesign integration was also
highlighted by Dekoninck et al. who indicated that solutions to address ecodesign integration
challenges were often about introducing new tools, to the detriment of understanding why employees
may lack motivation or be resistant [13].
Earlier academic studies exploring and comparing companies’ trajectories of sustainability
integration found that they did not all use architects’ versus informal measures to the same extent,
but rather adopted approaches which would best suit their organizational culture [76,93,94]. In the
current study, all case companies seemed to agree to the importance of measures from the architect’s
perspective and none mentioned an integration effort solely based on informal aspects. Yet, the idea of
matching the company’s culture appeared in the mentioned prophet’s measure consisting of using
“what works best in the organization” to support ecodesign integration. The relative importance of
measures from different lenses of organizations in different company contexts could be relevant to
investigate in a larger sample of companies.
5.3. Influence of Interviewee Position and Company Context
Interviewees involved in the present study had either a sustainability-related position in their
company or worked in a core business function and had some interest in pushing the ecodesign
agenda in their organization. All interviewees indicated measures related to the architect’s perspective.
However, the formal integration of ecodesign aspects in the company’s activities was one of the focuses
of the interviews, and hence could have biased to some extent the perceptions of interviewees towards
the relevance and need for measures from the architect’s perspective. The advocate’s perspective was
also present in most interviews. Considering the sample size, it is difficult to draw any firm conclusion
regarding the influence of the interviewee’s position. We found that the interviewees in sustainability
functions mentioned measures pertaining to at least three perspectives and more than half of them to
all the four perspectives of organizations. On the other hand, more than half of the interviewees in core
activity functions indicated measures from three different perspectives, and the others from one or two.
Seniority in the organization or experience with working with sustainability-related topics did not seem
to influence the number of lenses expressed by interviewees, as we did not observe clear differences
in lens coverage between experienced and less-experienced interviewees. Yet, the influence of the
above-mentioned parameters should be further studied in future research based on direct inquiries of
the four lenses, as in the present exploratory study only weak indications could be retrieved.
The present work constitutes a Nordic case study as all case companies were in Nordic countries.
This regional focus may have influenced the extent to which the different lenses of organizations could
be observed. For instance, one interviewee from Company E referred to a Nordic style of working
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when describing that she seeks to empower employees by making them “understand why they need to
do something and what is expected from them”, before letting them “find out what is needed to be done in
detail”. This echoes with observations reported in earlier work touching upon the relative freedom
of employees in Nordic organizations on how to achieve given targets [95], and could be in favor
of the catalyst’s perspective. At Company A, it was emphasized that there is a consensus culture,
which leads to discussing solutions rather intensively in development projects. At Company D, one
interviewee indicated that the organizational structure is rather flat and that they “can go directly
from [their] department to another department”. Both these factors could create a favorable ground
for approaches stemming from the catalyst’s, advocate’s, and prophet’s perspectives. On the other
hand, the companies included in our sample are large market players, externally recognized for
their sustainability efforts (e.g., listed in DJSI). From this perspective, the coverage of lenses found
in the present study may not be representative of smaller companies or companies with less mature
sustainability approaches.
5.4. Limitations of the Study
Only a limited number of interviews could be conducted at the case companies, especially
at Company B where only one could be conducted. It is thus important to acknowledge that the
phenomenon under study and presented in this article remains closely related to interviewees’
perceptions, which is yet common for this type of research. Deriving concrete recommendations
for the case companies would require a larger scope of investigation, but for the present study,
the views of interviewees constitute relevant indications about the different lenses of organizations.
This work was exploratory per definition and based on a case study design; hence this naturally
limits the statistical generalizability of our findings which should be tested in future work on larger
samples of companies [82]. Although the interview data allowed for tracking the presence of the
different lenses of organizations in interviewees’ descriptions of ecodesign integration at their company,
the empirical part of the study remains based on a secondary data source, and thus may not give a
fully representative picture of the presence of the lenses. More targeted questions could have yielded
different results in terms of lenses’ relative presence. Yet, the absence of questions targeted for each
lens may, on the other hand, have been an advantage as it avoided social desirability or prestige biases,
which can typically occur in direct questioning settings and imply that respondents tend to answer
based on what is most socially accepted rather than based on the truth or on what is perceived as
expected by the interviewer, respectively [96]. It also prevented any potential connotations associated
with the different perspectives of organizations, e.g., “architect” (positively connoted) versus “prophet”
(negatively connoted). However, future research designs based on direct inquiries of the four lenses,
e.g., using a questionnaire adapted from the leadership orientation instrument [48], are needed in
order to further our understanding of the role of the four lenses in ecodesign integration in companies.
6. Conclusions
Departing from the need to investigate and support ecodesign integration at companies, while
accounting for formal and informal aspects of organizational functioning, we drew on the four-lens
view of organizations and explored the presence and relations between the different lenses in ecodesign
integration. The study built on interviews of ecodesign proponents at a set of Danish and Norwegian
case companies in diverse manufacturing sectors. First, the analysis revealed the presence of the
architect’s, catalyst’s, advocate’s, and prophet’s perspectives in the measures mentioned to support
ecodesign integration at the case companies. Second, the results provided indications about relations
between the different lenses, among which two seemed to stand out: (i) measures from the architect’s
perspective seemed considered or expected to provide an official scene for prioritizing ecodesign in
the organization, hence facilitating the advocate’s perspective; and (ii) measures stemming from the
catalyst’s, advocate’s and prophet’s perspectives were observed to act as facilitator or complement of
measures from an architect’s perspective to push the ecodesign agenda at companies. Overall, this
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exploratory study suggests that the four-lens view of organizations is pertinent to investigate and
support ecodesign integration in organizational contexts.
From a theoretical point of view, our study contributes to the research field of ecodesign integration
in companies with a new theoretical perspective stemming from the general management literature.
Based on exploratory case studies, this work has investigated the potential of the four-lens view of
organizations to support ecodesign integration in companies and brought initial evidence on the
need for embracing the different lenses. This is a starting point for future work. Direct investigations
of the lenses’ presence in ecodesign integration efforts of larger samples of companies in different
contexts should be the object of future studies to test the generalizability of our findings and expand
our understanding of a multi-lens approach to support ecodesign integration in companies. Notably,
interconnections between lenses need further investigation. Furthermore, it could be particularly
relevant to (i) identify lenses which are critical, i.e., weakly established although recognized as highly
necessary, in the opinion of ecodesign proponents in industry; (ii) study possible correlations between
the lenses’ coverage in ecodesign integration efforts and ecodesign performance indicators; (iii) study
the relative importance of lenses in different organizational contexts, e.g., depending on the company
persona [97]. From a practical perspective, our study provides ecodesign proponents in companies
with a conceptual framework from the general management literature and its translation into the
ecodesign integration context, with concrete measures to support ecodesign integration from the
different perspectives of organizations and insights of the relative role of the different lenses.
Considering the challenges associated with ecodesign integration in companies together with the
recurrently acknowledged need to account for the specific context of companies rather than providing
one-size-fits-all models [18,59,76,98], the development of reflective tools whose primary objective
would be to steer reflections from company practitioners about their current situation and challenges,
seems a particularly interesting area to explore [99]. From this perspective, the potential formalization
of the four-lens view of organizations into a reflective tool for ecodesign proponents is identified as an
avenue for future research.
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Appendix A. Themes Addressed during the Interviews
• Current integration of ecodesign in the company: Processes? Tools? Strategies? Goals? Challenges?
• Interactions with other departments on ecodesign: form, challenges, and enablers?
• Interactions with other businesses on ecodesign (suppliers, distributors, customers, reprocessors,
competitors, companies in other business areas): form, challenges, and enablers?
Appendix B. Details about the Coding Results
Table A1. Results from the revision of the coding results.
Number of Reviewed
Coded Units
Percentage of
Discussed Coded Units
Percentage of Changed
Coded Units
Co-author 1 52 12% 4%
Co-author 2 49 18% 6%
Co-author 3 49 39% 18%
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Table A2. Lens distribution of coded units identified for each case company. Please note that the total
number of coded units varies from one case company to the other.
Architect
(Structural)
Catalyst
(Human)
Advocate
(Political)
Prophet
(Symbolic)
Total Number of Coded
Units (=100%)
Company A 36% 19% 33% 11% 36
Company B 53% 16% 32% 0% 19
Company C 37% 26% 33% 4% 27
Company D 54% 7% 18% 21% 28
Company E 59% 21% 21% 0% 34
Company F 67% 0% 22% 11% 9
Company G 71% 0% 13% 16% 38
Total number of coded units 101 26 46 18 191
Table A3. List of second-cycle coding categories in each lens of organizations and examples of
associated first-cycle coding phrases. LCA = Life Cycle Assessment; ERP = Enterprise Resource
Planning; KPI = Key Performance Indicator.
Second-Cycle Coding Category Examples of First-Cycle Coding Phrase
Architect’s Perspective
Integrate ecodesign procedure in product
development process
“There is a mandatory procedure in product
development projects for dealing with environmental
aspects”; “The project manager has the responsibility to
show environmental documentation at gates”
Acquire/develop tools for decision-making
“Development of in-house LCA capabilities”; “LCA used
to compare products with competitors’ or
earlier generations”
Design strategy related to products
“Need for having sustainability as part of the business
strategy, so that teams can take decisions based on
environmental criteria”
Set directions/goals/targets
“The company has targets for products at high level”;
“Set up a direction to be able to ask some funding to try
out some alternative options in products”; “Set up a
direction to be able to go all in when scouting for
alternative options and have more margin to discuss with
suppliers directly”
Develop guidelines related to product development “Create a shared repository about eco-labels”; “Producecentral guidelines for packaging material”
Formally define “sustainability”
(e.g., standard, criteria)
“Define what “sustainability” means for the department”;
“Define what a sustainable product is formally”
Translate strategy into action plan for specific
business units/functions
“Define what the sustainability strategy implies at the
function level”; “Develop a sustainability strategy and
tailored translation tools”
Translate corporate targets into targets for individual
innovation projects
“Breaking down high level targets to innovation
project targets”
Create sustainability roles “Slowly building the organizational structure aroundsustainability in the organization”
Set up new KPIs “Set up new KPIs for the purchasing department”
Use a process with more experimental approach
“The set up for the sustainability dedicated project
outside the stage gate model of the company is great
because decisions can be taken more quickly”
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Table A3. Cont.
Second-Cycle Coding Category Examples of First-Cycle Coding Phrase
Catalyst’s Perspective
Support/chaperon initiatives
“Make sure that the parties continue the project (since it
is side track for them)”; “Support individual managers in
their attempt to integrate sustainability issues in
their work”
Increase comfort of people to work with the topic
of ecodesign
“Make material digestible, focus on having teams
comfortable discussing sustainability”; “Clarify tasks and
implied workload for people to feel comfortable about it”
Build individual awareness of impact of decisions “Have people understand how their decisions impact theproduct environmental performance”
Leverage people’s aspirations
“Involve people who burn for the topic”; “Specifically
support people that are eager to bring change because it
all comes down to people’s passion”
Participative approach to adapt the product
development process
“Co-design with product development teams how the
LCA tool will be used in the process”
Frame ecodesign challenges in familiar terms “Translate ideas into concrete technical challenges to besolved by engineers who are good at it”
Give autonomy “Tell people what their end goal is and let them find theway there”
Trigger people/”plant seeds” “Trigger people by evoking the ecodesign topic”
Advocate’s Perspective
Align with business/stakeholders’ agenda “Identify critical resources in ERP system, match withbusiness case to convince sourcing manager”
Negotiate prioritization of ecodesign in agendas
“Need for more priority on sustainability aspects when
prioritizing projects”; “Bargain with management for
sustainability KPIs to actually be prioritized
in purchasing”
Emphasize criticality/emergency for business “Make top management understand the underlying risksof sustainability aspects”
Target efforts/”pick battles”
“Target areas of the organization where change is easier
to operate, e.g., in product maintenance rather than
product development”; “Focus on high potential for
sustainability story, sustainability needs to be shown as a
win to marketing”
Ally with/get support from relevant people in
the company
“Get people that are listened to, to speak up for
environmentally preferable options”
Have answers to all technical questions “Seek good arguments from expert judgements”;“Convince people that something is technically possible”
Leverage network in the company
“Leverage personal relationship to have people work
outside the normal working flow”; “Create a network of
sustainability responsible people in the organizations
where they share knowledge, best practices and
can collaborate”
Secure present resource allocation for long
term/more prospective objectives
“Need prioritizing resources for projects specifically
targeted at finding alternative to conventional plastics
because no obvious green solutions”; “Need to invest in
knowledge and competence for sustainability even if it is
long term”
Leverage existing umbrella projects “Leverage existing project as an umbrella for activities sothat resources and momentum are already there”
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Table A3. Cont.
Second-Cycle Coding Category Examples of First-Cycle Coding Phrase
Prophet’s Perspective
Manage beliefs/”truths” in the company
“Change mindset that sustainability is a cost”;
“Challenge common beliefs in the organization by
delivering data”
Change perceived vision/mission of the company
“Change what people believe they are working for”;
“Spread around that the company has ambition
for sustainability”
Leverage “typical ways of doing” “Use experiments which are in the DNA of the companyto show relevance of ecodesign aspects”
Preach in the company
“Use a 10-min of fame to brief teams about
environmental challenges at beginning of each project”;
“Spread around the concept of circular economy (make
sure everyone knows what it is about)”
Provide inspiration from outside
“Gain insights from young generations’ thoughts on
sustainability”; “Bring external inputs to
change mindsets”
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